
Your super is your money, it’s your savings to pay for your retirement. Think about your retirement and what you’d like to 
be doing maybe it’s a dream holiday, a dream car or just to be debt free and comfortable. How much do you need to get 
there and am I contributing enough to make it happen?

Making additional contributions to super means your money is invested for longer. Small changes today could have a 
big impact in retirement. It’s never too late and there’s often a tax benefit in adding more to super too (obviously, this is 
dependent on your individual circumstances though- it may not be for everyone).

Types of contributions
There are two different ways that you can contribute to super:

Before-tax contribution After-tax contribution
Also known as a concessional contribution, 
these include payments from your employer 
(Superannuation Guarantee Award or additional 
voluntary payments), salary sacrifice and making 
a personal tax deductible contribution into your 
account.

Also known as a non-concessional or personal 
contribution, these payments are made from your 
after-tax take home pay and include personal 
contributions you have not claimed as a tax 
deduction and spouse contributions.

While your employer is legally required (in most cases) to make super guarantee or SG contributions into your super, there 
are potential additional benefits in making your own contributions into your account such as:

 — Tax advantaged saving

 — Having more money in your superannuation when you retire

 — The government possibly contributing money into your superannuation.

There are limits as to how much money you can contribute each financial year, sometimes referred to as ‘contribution 
caps’. If you exceed one or both limits, you may end up paying additional tax. However, there are some circumstances 
such as use of the ‘bring forward’ rule or the ‘downsizer’ contribution will allow you to breach these caps, to an extent, 
without tax penalty.

Type of contribution Contributions cap as of FY 2022-2023
Before-tax contribution $27,500
After-tax contribution $110,000
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Contributions and the work test
If you’re aged 67 to 74 you are now able to make non-concessional contributions or salary sacrifice contributions without 
meeting the work test. However, the work test still applies to people in this age group who wish to make personal 
deductible contributions. 

From age 75, only mandated employer contributions can be made to super.

If you do make a contribution and need to meet the work test we’ll write to you to let you know what you need to do.

Age Contribution type Work test required
Under 67 years All contribution types No
67-74 years Non-concessional contributions. Also known as after-tax contributions 

made from your take home pay or savings.
No

Salary sacrifice contributions. No
Personal deductible contributions. These are contributions which you 
make and then claim a tax deduction for.

Yes

75 or more Compulsory employer contributions No

Further information can be found in the relevant Product Guide for your account, available at suncorp.com.au/
super, or by calling us on 13 11 55 between 9am and 5pm (AEST) Monday to Friday.

This document provides an overview or summary only of the matters referred to in it, and it should not be considered a comprehensive statement on any matter or relied upon as such. This 
information and Suncorp Super products are issued by SPSL Limited ABN 61 063 427 958 AFSL 237905 RSE licence number L0002059 (the Trustee), trustee for the SPSL Master Trust ABN 
98 350 952 022, RSE Fund Registration No. R1056655 (the Fund). The Trustee is wholly owned by LGIAsuper Trustee as trustee for LGIAsuper (LGIAsuper) and is not part of the Suncorp 
Group. The Trustee uses the ‘Suncorp’ brand under licence. Suncorp Super products are not bank deposits or bank liabilities and are subject to investment risk, including loss of the interest 
and principal invested. The obligations of the Trustee aren’t guaranteed by any company within the Suncorp Group or the LGIAsuper Group, nor do either Group guarantee the performance of 
Suncorp Super products.
Before making a decision whether to acquire a Suncorp Super product account, including a decision to take out insurance cover, you should read and consider the relevant Suncorp Super 
disclosure documents, including the Product Disclosure Statement and Product Guide, available at suncorp.com.au/super, and speak to your financial adviser.
Information in this fact sheet is current at the date of issue and is subject to change. This document contains general advice only and does not take into account your personal objectives, 
financial situation or needs. Before acting on any advice in this document, you should consider the appropriateness of the advice to your personal objectives, financial situation and needs.




